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Abstract. The Cassini mission has provided much informa-
tion about the Titan environment, with numerous low altitude
encounters with the moon being always inside the magneto-
sphere. The only encounter taking place outside the mag-
netopause, in the magnetosheath, occurred the 13 June 2007
(T32 flyby). This paper is dedicated to the analysis of the Ra-
dio and Plasma Wave investigation data during this specific
encounter, in particular with the Langmuir probe, providing
a detailed picture of the cold plasma environment and of Ti-
tan’s ionosphere with these unique plasma conditions. The
various pressure terms were also calculated during the flyby.
The comparison with the T30 flyby, whose geometry was
very similar to the T32 encounter but where Titan was im-
mersed in the kronian magnetosphere, reveals that the evo-
lution of the incident plasma has a significant influence on
the structure of the ionosphere, with in particular a change of
the exo-ionospheric shape. The electrical conductivities are
given along the trajectory of the spacecraft and the discovery
of a polar plasma cavity is reported.
Keywords. Ionosphere (Ionospheric irregularities; Plan-
etary ionospheres) – Magnetospheric physics (Magne-
tosheath)
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1 Introduction
The Cassini mission has substantially progressed our knowl-
edge of the Saturnian environment since the 1 July 2004,
in particular regarding the largest satellite, Titan. Its dense
molecular nitrogen atmosphere (Waite et al., 2005) is not pro-
tected by an intrinsic magnetic field, thus interacting directly
with the Saturnian magnetosphere (Backes et al., 2005).
The ionization of the Titan’s atmosphere, mainly due to so-
lar UV photoionization and electron impact ionization, leads
to a thick and extended ionosphere, analyzed in detail during
the first Cassini flyby Ta (Wahlund et al., 2005). The nu-
merous Titan flybys (the 50th occurring in February 2009)
showed a complex and dynamic view of Titan’s ionosphere,
giving a better understanding of its composition (Cravens et
al., 2006, 2009) as well as its various sources and losses
( ˙Agren et al., 2007; Modolo et al., 2007a,b), and showing
a mostly solar-driven structure ( ˙Agren et al., 2009). Further-
more, the ion chemistry taking place in the ionosphere ap-
peared more complex than foreseen by the previous model-
ing studies (Keller et al., 1998; Vuitton et al., 2006), with
in particular the discovery of heavy negative ions (up to
10 000 amu; 1amu ∼ 1.66× 10−27 kg) in the lower iono-
sphere (Coates et al., 2007a).
Titan is located in the outer part of the Saturnian sys-
tem (∼20RS , RS = 60268 km Saturn radius), and is most
of the time inside the magnetosphere, even at the subsolar
point (Lundberg et al., 2005): the mean bi-modal magne-
topause stand-off distance is indeed ∼22–27RS (Achilleos
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et al., 2008). However, a strong solar wind pressure may in-
duce the presence of the moon in the magnetosheath, or even
in the solar wind.
T32, which occurred on 13 June 2007, is the first flyby
reported where Titan encountered a non-magnetospheric
plasma. Titan was indeed located in the magnetosheath re-
gion, embedded in a shocked solar wind plasma, very close
to the magnetopause. During this pass, the MAG experiment
(magnetic field data) exhibited the presence of “fossil” field
lines (Bertucci et al., 2008), with a magnetospheric-like con-
figuration in the atmosphere, very different from the magne-
tosheath magnetic field configuration observed at higher alti-
tudes. The interpretation of the observations is complicated
for this flyby, with a combination of different plasmas char-
acterizing several regions (magnetosphere, magnetosheath,
Titan ionosphere) crossed by Cassini in less than one hour.
In this paper, we analyze in detail the Cassini RPWS
(Langmuir probe in particular) observations (Gurnett et al.,
2004) during the T32 flyby, in order to study the unknown re-
sponse of the ionosphere to a magnetosheath plasma environ-
ment. A comparison is shown with a previous encounter, the
T30 flyby (12 May 2007), whose geometry is very similar to
the T32 pass but where Titan was inside the magnetosphere.
We also present electrical conductivities calculated in the ex-
tended ionosphere, and we finally report the discovery of a
polar plasma cavity whose formation process is discussed.
2 The RPWS Langmuir probe data
The Langmuir probe (also referred to as LP in the paper)
is one of the sensors of the Cassini Radio and Plasma Waves
experiment (Gurnett et al., 2004) and is dedicated to the mea-
surement of the in situ parameters of cold and dense plasmas,
such as the electron density and temperature, the ion flow and
total energy (ram and thermal energy), as well as the space-
craft potential. It can thus perform a detailed analysis of Ti-
tan’s ionosphere.
The probe itself consists of a titanium sphere mounted on
a boom. The bias voltage of the probe is varied every 24 s
between −4 V and +4 V during a Titan flyby occurring at a
closest approach below 1200 km. The analysis of the current-
voltage curve of the sweeps, using the Orbital Motion Lim-
ited (OML) theory (Mott-Smith and Langmuir, 1926), allows
to estimate several electron and ion parameters (Fahleson et
al., 1974).
The electron density ne will be derived here through two
independent methods, using the Langmuir probe and the up-
per hybrid frequency measured by the RPWS electric anten-
nas:
– first, the current measured during the sweeps with pos-
itive voltages can provide, for each electron population
determined, the density ne as well as the temperature
Te and the floating potential Ufloat (then leading to the
true spacecraft potential Usc after a correction for the
photoelectrons cloud and the size of the boom).
– then, between the sweeps, the probe has a continuous
mode, with the current being sampled at a constant bias
voltage (+4 V for this flyby) at a frequency of 20 Hz:
the continuous density ne20 is provided, assuming the
potential and the temperature are constant between two
sweeps.
– these two first methods can only be used in a rather
dense plasma (ne > 5 cm−3), but not in the thin outer
magnetospheric plasma (ne< 1 cm−3) where the space-
craft photoelectrons dominate (except in eclipse). In
this case, the floating potential derived from the LP
sweeps analysis is used as a proxy to estimate the elec-
tron number density (M. Morooka, personal communi-
cation; Modolo et al., 2007a).
– finally, the electron density can also be obtained from
RPWS waves spectrograms in dense plasmas (ne >
1 cm−3). Resonant emissions occur indeed at the up-
per hybrid frequency fuh =
√
f 2ge+f 2pe (with fge and
fpe being respectively the electron gyro-frequency and
plasma frequency) which leads, via the knowledge of
the magnetic field, to the electron density. The cyclotron
frequency is usually much smaller than the plasma fre-
quency, thus the upper hybrid frequency is mostly the
plasma frequency.
The other part of the Langmuir probe sweeps, with negative
voltages, measures both the ion and photoelectron currents.
The photoelectrons act as a useful constant noise, inducing
a total current above the background noise, which then leads
to the ion current. This current is proportional to the ion flux
nivi , and the slope of the curve provides the total ion energy
Wi,eff (kinetic + thermal energies).
– the ion ram velocity vi,ram can be estimated with two
independent methods. It can be derived from the ion
flux, assuming the charge neutrality (ne = ni), or from
the total energy Wi,eff: in the ionosphere, the thermal
energy is negligible compared with the ram energy (the
spacecraft velocity vsc is of ∼6 km/s during the Titan
encounters), which leads to vi,ram if an assumption is
made for the ion mass mi .
– the ion density can also be estimated, independently
from the electrons, with assuming a ram velocity (i.e.
the spacecraft velocity vsc in the cold ionosphere) and
using the ion flux measured nivi .
– finally, the last parameter derived from the Langmuir
probe, with a reduced precision, is the ion mass mi in
the ionosphere: with the knowledge of the total energy,
instead of assuming an ion mass to obtain the ion ram
velocity, we assume the ram velocity (previously given
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by the ion flux with the charge neutrality assumption) to
estimate the averaged value of the ions mass.
Furthermore, we use here a new method to estimate the
electron temperature in the interface region between Ti-
tan’s ionosphere and the magnetospheric or magnetosheath
plasma, where the RPWS Langmuir probe or the CAPS elec-
tron spectrometer (ELS) reach their limitation. Combining
the wideband receiver data (WBR) with the 20 Hz Lang-
muir probe (LP) data we are indeed able to provide elec-
tron temperature at high temporal resolution. The contin-
uous LP mode (20 samples/s) samples electron current, Ie,
at a given potential Vp. The electron current is defined as
Ie = Ie0 exp(−χe) or Ie = Ie0(1−χe) when Vp+Vf is posi-
tive or negative respectively, meaning that the probe attracts
or repels electrons depending on the potential. Vf is the float-
ing potential estimated from the Langmuir probe sweeps,
Ie0 ∝ ne
√
Te and χe ∝ (Vp +Vf )/Te. Assuming that the
floating potential deduced from the LP sweeps varies linearly
between two sweeps, separated by 24 s, Vf can be extrapo-
lated to the time resolution of the WBR. The electron num-
ber density ne can be estimated from the upper hybrid res-
onant emission, when a clear signature is identified, on the
wideband receiver data every 2.4 s. Using the Ie values from
20 Hz LP data, ne from WBR and extrapolated Vf from LP
sweeps, one can provide electron temperature values on the
time resolution of WBR. There is no limitation on Te values,
it can vary from few eV to few hundreds of eV, whereas the
classic (ionospheric) method hardly exceeds Te ∼ 5 eV (the
temperature of particles, when expressed in eV in our paper,
actually refers to the thermal energy kB ∗T with kB the Boltz-
mann constant). The frequency range of the WBR is 1 kHz to
80 kHz, providing a limitation on the electron number den-
sity (theoretically ne needs to be smaller than 80.0 cm−3 and
larger than 0.01 cm−3).
3 Analysis of the T32 flyby
3.1 The plasma environment
The T32 flyby occurred on 13 June 2007, during the out-
bound part of the Cassini’s revolution 46, at a Saturn local
time of ∼13.6 h, with a closest approach at 17:46 for a min-
imum altitude of about 975 km. As can be seen in Fig. 3,
where the T32 flyby geometry is shown, the spacecraft flew
from the inner magnetosphere towards the magnetosheath,
passing over the northern pole of the moon.
The Fig. 1 gives an overview of the Langmuir probe results
during the flyby. The seven panels give various parameters
as a function of the time (UT), the distance of the spacecraft
from Titan (in Titan radii RT = 2575 km) as well as the local
time (LT) and latitude (LAT) with respect to the moon.
We need to note first the existence of an eclipse period
for the spacecraft during most of the inbound leg of the flyby
(between 17:00 and 17:40–17:45 UT). This eclipse period for
the probe, due to the presence of Titan between Cassini and
the Sun, is determined either from the Cassini trajectory with
respect to the moon or from the LP observations by the lack
of contribution of photoelectron currents on the ion current
part of the sweep data (Fig. 1 panel a).
This induces a major constraint for the analysis of the am-
bient ions, since no photoelectron current will be created at
the surface of the probe, preventing the visualization of the
ion current which keeps indeed hidden by the background
noise. However, the detailed fitting of the individual Lang-
muir probe sweeps reveals the presence of a small solar flux,
which is probably due to the light scattering through the
dense Titan atmosphere.
The second constraint induced by the eclipse period is the
possibly large negative values for the spacecraft’s potential,
itself causing larger uncertainties in fitting the probe sweeps.
As a consequence, we focused, in the inbound leg, on the
dense region, where the upper hybrid emissions may be used
as a reference for the electron density. The electron tem-
perature is difficult to estimate in a thin plasma, since LP
sensors are well designed for dense and cold (ne > 1 cm−3,
Te< 5 eV) plasma regions.
The inbound leg mainly shows a progressive increase in
the electron density, from ∼ 0.3 cm−3 at 17:25 up to a first
significant peak at ∼10 cm−3 around 17:32 and a second
similar peak 5 min later (corresponding to an altitude of
about 2300 km). The electron temperature is highly variable
(around 10 eV) and we have no ion data in that part. The
Cassini spacecraft then enters the deep ionosphere (around
17:40–17:54) which will be discussed in Sect. 4.1.
An important question is the nature of the inbound
rather dense and cold plasma, observed from around 17:30:
is it of magnetospheric/magnetosheath/ionospheric origin?
Bertucci et al. (2008) studied the T32 flyby, focusing on
the magnetic field topology and using various Cassini data.
They showed that Cassini crossed the magnetopause around
17:20–17:30, leaving the magnetosphere and entering the
magnetosheath, where Titan was lying during a period es-
timated between 20 min and 3 h at the time of the closest ap-
proach.
The magnetosheath plasma is expected to be colder and
denser than the magnetospheric plasma: ∼50 eV and ∼1–
10 cm−3 (Bridge et al., 1982; Richardson, 1987) instead of
∼200 eV and ∼0.1 cm−3 (Wahlund et al., 2005). Thus, the
cold and dense plasma observed (after 17:30) could be ei-
ther from the magnetosheath or the extended ionosphere, the
second case inducing a colder temperature (typically below
10 eV). As a consequence, the Langmuir probe results (Fig. 1
panel c)) are in agreement with an ionospheric origin – at
least partly – for the cold and dense plasma observed in the
inbound leg of the flyby, rather than a pure magnetosheath
origin.
Moreover, Coates et al. (2007b) and Ma et al. (2009) re-
ported the cold plasma parameters given by the CAPS-ELS
instrument during the flyby, which provides better estimates
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Fig. 1. Cassini Langmuir probe results during the T32 Titan flyby, as a function of time: (a) raw Langmuir probe data, with the current (nA)
color coded, as a function of time and bias voltage (V ); (b) Langmuir probe electron (blue) and ion (green) densities (cm−3), and upper
hybrid derived electron densities (red); (c) electron temperature (eV); (d) spacecraft velocity (green, km/s); ion ram velocity (km/s): from
the ion flux and assuming charge neutrality (black), or from the total ion energy and assuming an ion mass (1 amu in magenta, 28 amu in
red); (e) averaged ion mass (amu), derived from the Langmuir probe (red) and the INMS experiment (blue); (f) total magnetic field (nT)
measured by the MAG experiment; (g) pressures (eV cm−3): electron thermal (blue; from Langmuir probe – continuous – or estimated
– dashed –), dynamic (estimated, green), magnetic (MAG experiment, black), energetic (MIMI/CHEMS instrument, cyan) and total (red).
Cassini crossed the magnetopause (MP) around the yellow area, from the magnetosphere (MSP) to the magnetosheath (MSH), and the fossil
fields region (FFR) discovered by Bertucci et al. (2008) is shown by the gray area. See text for more details.
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than the Langmuir probe in the thin plasma regions. The
electron densities are, in particular, much lower in the out-
bound pure magnetosheath region than in the inbound dense
region, and the electron temperature given by CAPS shows
clear transitions: from the magnetospheric plasma towards
the magnetosheath plasma (around 17:20–17:30) with a tem-
perature decreasing from∼100–200 eV down to∼40–50 eV,
and a second one towards the ionospheric plasma (just before
17:30) with a sudden temperature decrease (Ma et al., 2009).
The outbound leg of the flyby shows a sharper transition
between the cold and dense ionospheric plasma and the am-
bient thinner magnetosheath plasma (around 17:54). The
spacecraft is not in eclipse during this period, which prevents
us from providing the electron temperature since the photo-
electrons may dominate in such a thin plasma. Actually, it
appears that the probe is at the border between the so-called
“thin” and “dense” regimes. Assuming a thin plasma, domi-
nated by photoelectrons, leads to electron densities of ∼0.2–
0.3 cm−3, whereas assuming a dense regime, without dom-
inant photoelectrons, provides densities around 5–10 cm−3.
The CAPS experiment, which is expected to be more accu-
rate in these regions, found values of ∼0.4–0.6 cm−3 and a
temperature Te∼ 40 eV (see Fig. 2 in Ma et al., 2009). More-
over, the analysis of the RPWS data suggests the existence of
a noisy upper hybrid line, very close to the limit of detection,
indicating electron densities in the range of 0.3–1 or 2 cm−3,
which is in agreement with the CAPS derived values and the
expectation of densities slightly larger than in the magneto-
sphere.
3.2 The pressure environment
The panel (g) in Fig. 1 shows a pressure analysis during the
pass, with the main pressures: electron thermal (blue), dy-
namic (green), magnetic (black) and energetic (cyan). The
electron thermic component is defined by pthe = nekBTe.
We assume Te = 200 or 50 eV and ne = 0.1 or 0.5 cm−3,
respectively, in the magnetosphere or the magnetosheath
(dashed blue curve in Fig. 1). The ion temperature is much
larger (Hartle et al., 2006a, b) in the magnetosphere, where
the suprathermal pressure (described below) thus contains
most of the ion contribution. In the ionosphere, we also keep
only the electron pressure (continuous blue), with ne and Te
directly measured, with the ion temperature being probably
close to the neutral temperature – ∼150 K or ∼0.013 eV – in
the lower atmosphere, due to cooling by multiple collisions
with neutrals, and then increasing towards Te in the upper at-
mosphere (see Roboz and Nagy, 1994, and Sect. 4.1 for more
details).
The dynamic pressure (pdyn= (nH+mH++nO+mO+)v2i ) is
only estimated in the magnetospheric region – with nO+ =
2∗nH+ = 2/3∗ne= 0.067 cm−3, mO+ = 16∗mH+ = 16 amu
(protons and oxygen ions) and vi = 120 km/s (Hartle et al.,
2006a, b; Neubauer et al., 1984) – since the magnetosheath
velocity is unknown. We may add that Cassini results in-
dicate a smaller ratio nO+/nH+ (down to 1/4; Crary et al.,
unpublished manuscript), which would much decrease (by
a factor 2 or 3) our dynamic pressure estimate based on
the Voyager conditions. The magnetic field pressure is de-
rived from the Cassini MAG data (Dougherty et al., 2004):
pB = B22µ0 (B is the magnetic field in nT shown in panel (f)
of Fig. 1 and µ0 the magnetic permeability of vacuum).
The last pressure term is given by the energetic particles,
deduced from the MIMI CHEMS data (Krimigis et al., 2004)
using the method developed by Sergis et al. (2007). This
suprathermal pressure corresponds to both H+ and O+ (ma-
jor plasma components) for energies above 3 keV.
The inbound magnetospheric leg of the encounter is dom-
inated by the suprathermal and magnetic pressures, the first
one being known as, on averaged, the major pressure con-
tribution in the outer magnetosphere (Sergis et al., 2007,
2009). The estimated dynamic pressure is of the same or-
der of the magnetic term, whereas the electron thermic pres-
sure is smaller by a factor 10. The magnetopause crossing is
followed by the Titan interaction region, with an increasing
thermal pressure and a magnetic field pile-up on the edges of
the Titan’s atmosphere. The thermal pressure becomes the
dominant component only in the deep ionosphere, where the
Saturnian magnetic field vanishes (below 1000 km).
The magnetic pile-up may attenuate the penetration of am-
bient electrons (1pBmax ∼ 300−400 eV cm−3 in outbound, to
be compared with pe ∼ 20 eV cm−3), preventing them from
ionizing efficiently the deep atmosphere, even if Gan et al.
(1992) showed that magnetospheric electrons can still par-
tially enter Titan’s atmosphere in the case of highly draped
magnetic field lines. It may have an influence for the dis-
crepancy, during several flybys, between the observed night-
side electron densities measured and modeled, using the in-
cident CAPS electron fluxes ( ˙Agren et al., 2007; Cravens et
al., 2009).
The outbound magnetosheath region is most probably
dominated by the thermal pressure of the shocked solar wind
particles (in particular protons and helium ions), followed by
the magnetic and suprathermal pressures which are similar.
The dynamic pressure is unknown, since we lack information
about the magnetosheath velocity, which is probably highly
variable, depending on both the solar wind velocity and the
region studied.
4 The Titan’s ionosphere
4.1 The ionosphere during the T32 flyby
The Fig. 2 provides an altitude zoom (900–2400 km) of the
Langmuir probe parameters, for both electrons and ions as
well as the inbound and outbound legs of the flyby.
There is a rough symmetry between the two legs of the
flyby, with similar altitude profiles for the various parame-
ters (except for the ions, since the eclipse period prevented
www.ann-geophys.net/27/4257/2009/ Ann. Geophys., 27, 4257–4272, 2009
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Fig. 2. Altitude (km) profiles of electron and ion parameters in Titan’s ionosphere: (a) electron density (cm−3) derived from the Langmuir
probe (inbound part of the flyby in red, outbound in black) and the upper hybrid line (inbound in green, outbound in cyan); (b) electron
temperature (eV; inbound in red, outbound in black); (c) pressures (eV cm−3): electron thermal (inbound in red, outbound in black) and
magnetic pressure (inbound in magenta, outbound in cyan); (d) ion ram velocity (km/s; inbound in red, outbound in black) and spacecraft
velocity (km/s; green); (e) total (ram + thermal) ion energy (eV) and spacecraft’s kinetic energy (eV; green); (f) ion averaged mass (amu)
derived from the Langmuir probe (inbound in red, outbound in black) and the INMS experiment (inbound in cyan, outbound in blue).
us from providing ion parameters during a large part of the
inbound leg). However, a closer look reveals larger electron
temperatures in the inbound upper ionosphere (around 1400–
1800 km altitude), inducing a larger thermal electron pres-
sure in the nightside part of the ionosphere. The difference
may come from the different ionization sources between the
two legs (electron impact in inbound, photoionization in out-
bound), but the T5 flyby revealed an opposite situation, with
larger temperatures in the dayside ionosphere ( ˙Agren et al.,
2007). The variability of the magnetic field configuration,
observed during the pass (Bertucci et al., 2008), is probably
a better explanation, since its topology has a large influence
on the electron temperature (Galand et al., 2006).
Moreover, we observe a larger variability for the electron
density in the inbound leg, which may be due to the variabil-
ity of both the plasma and the magnetic field induced by the
crossing of the magnetopause. The peak altitude also slightly
changes, from 1200–1250 km in inbound to 1175± 25 km
in outbound (or respectively from ∼1175 to ∼1145 km if
we consider only the sweep points). Such a decrease was
expected, since the solar zenith angle is larger in inbound
(130◦/140◦ compared to 85◦/90◦), inducing a higher peak
altitude ( ˙Agren et al., 2009). The maximum electron densi-
ties observed during the probe sweeps are respectively ∼900
and 1300 cm−3, but the inbound continuous data (ne20), as-
suming a constant temperature between the sweeps) show a
highly variable plasma density, with values up to 1900 cm−3.
This would lead to an unexpected larger density in the night-
side ionosphere where the solar flux cannot efficiently ionize
the atmosphere.
The magnetic pressure is large compared to the thermal
pressure even at low altitudes, with a ionopause – defined by
pB =pth – around 1000 km altitude (for Ti ∼ Tn; or 1050 km
assuming Ti = Te in the lower ionosphere), well below the
ionospheric peak. Such a dominant magnetic pressure may
lead to significant electrodynamics (see Sect. 6), and under-
lines the importance of the collisions to prevent the iono-
sphere from being dragged by the draping Saturn’s magnetic
field. The ion ram velocity profile in Fig. 2 reveals relative
velocities (with respect to the spacecraft velocity) up to a few
km/s, which may correspond to ion flows (and thus electro-
dynamic processes) but also neutral winds. However, Mu¨ller-
Wodarg et al. (2006, 2008) inferred horizontal neutral winds,
based on the Ion Neutral Mass Spectrometer data (Waite et
al., 2004), up to only 300 m/s.
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The total ion energy Wi,eff (kinetic + thermal energies;
Fig. 2 panel e), is assumed to be dominated by the kinetic
energy, which allows to estimate the expected ion ram ve-
locities for various ion species (panel d, Fig. 1). Thus the
ion ram velocity is in agreement with heavy species ions
(28 amu) in the ionosphere, and with protons at high altitudes
(a common feature for all the flybys). The other possibility
is to infer the averaged ion mass (Fig. 2 panel f) from this
total energy, knowing the ion ram velocity (vi,ram in panel d),
which reveals a large variability during the flyby, with in-
creasing values near closest approach. The derived values
are in reasonable agreement with the INMS results, which
show stable values roughly around the expected 28 amu of
the HCNH+ dominant ion species. Moreover, the Langmuir
probe takes into account all ion species, whereas these INMS
results do not consider species with masses above 100 amu:
such heavy ions are present at low altitudes with masses up
to∼40 000 amu (Coates et al., 2007a; Waite et al., 2007) and
significant amounts, thus explaining the large discrepancies
often observed near the Cassini’s closest approach between
the RPWS and INMS results (with a factor 3–4 during T32
inbound at 1100 km altitude).
The ion temperature is not provided directly by the Lang-
muir probe, but rough estimates may be given, either us-
ing the ionospheric scale height or calculating Eq. (1) be-
low. The scale height of the ionosphere during T32, given
by Hi = kB (Ti+Te)g(mi+me) (g is the Titan gravity and me the electron
mass), is of the order of a few hundreds of km – ∼200 km
on average –, with a large variability of the density gradient
which prevents from providing an altitude profile of the ion
temperature.
In the collisional ionosphere, below the exobase
(∼1425 km), the temperature of the dominant ion species
(HCNH+) may be derived from the energy equation through
(Schunk and Nagy, 2000; Blelly and Alcayde, 2007):
Ti = νin
νin+νie (Tn+
mn
3kB
(ui−un)2)+ νie
νin+νie Te (1)
with the neutrals temperature Tn= 150 K (Waite et al., 2005)
and mass mn= 28 amu (N2), the ion-neutral and ion-electron
collision frequencies νin and νie (given by Kelley et al., 1989;
Banks and Kockarts, 1979), and the ions and neutrals veloc-
ities ui and un; we use our exosphere model (Garnier et al.,
2007) combined with the revised version of the atmospheric
model of Toublanc et al. (1995) for the neutrals densities.
If we consider the ions at rest with respect to the neutrals
(ui = un), Ti is close to Tn as long as the thermalizing colli-
sions between ions and neutrals are dominant (α= νin
νie
 1)
and then reaches Te when the ion-electron collisions dom-
inate (α  1): this transition occurs above the exobase,
around 2000–3000 km altitude, mainly due to the decreas-
ing exospheric neutral densities. However, if we consider the
ion ram velocities derived by the Langmuir probe by stating
| ui−un |=| vI0−vsc |= δv (neutrals at rest), the ion tempera-
ture may increase very much, with even larger values than Te
in the collisionnal ionosphere: for example, a δv of 0.5 km/s
leads to an increase of ∼280 K for Ti .
The cold and dense plasma region located above the
exobase may be called the exo-ionosphere (Wahlund et al.,
2005) and, given the complex plasma environment near the
magnetopause (Sect. 3.1), is rather extended in the inbound
leg of T32 (up to a distance from Titan of ∼2.5±0.2RT ).
This region is characterized by decreasing densities with al-
titude, increasing ion ram velocities, larger electron temper-
ature values than in the collisional ionosphere, and a larger
magnetic pressure than the thermal pressure. The magne-
tospheric/magnetosheath plasma is the key driver for the
dynamics of this transport dominated region, with matter
picked-up downstream and a significant mass loading by the
ionosphere which slows down the ambient plasma. Unfor-
tunately, we do not have the ion ram velocity profile during
the whole dataset, which prevents us from determining the
location of the Mass Loading Boundary.
Actually, the altitude of the ion exobase, where the mean
free path of the ions λi is equal to the density scale height
Hi , is slightly higher than the neutral exobase (Lemaire and
Scherer, 1974) and depends on each species. The knowl-
edge of the collision frequencies (previously given) and of
the density scale height (calculated from the Langmuir probe
data), combined with the ion temperature, leads to a rough
estimation of this critical level for the main ion species
HCNH+. Assuming Ti = Tn leads to an ion exobase at
∼1675/1585 km in inbound/outbound (with λi ∼Hi/10 at
the neutral exobase), and considering the probe ram veloc-
ity in Eq. (1) leads to slightly lower altitudes: 1475–1650
and 1525 km, respectively, in inbound and outbound, due to
an increased mean free path. Thus, the ion exobase is on av-
erage ∼100/200 km higher than the neutral exobase during
the T32 encounter.
5 A comparison with the T30 flyby
The Titan flyby T30 (12 May 2007) occurred during the out-
bound leg of the Cassini’s revolution 45, with a geometry
very similar to the flyby T32, with respect to both Saturn
and Titan. The Saturn local time was indeed about 13.6 h
(/13.6 h also for T32), for a closest approach altitude around
949 km (/959 km) at 20:10. The spacecraft, whose trajec-
tory is shown in Fig. 3 for both flybys, flew over the north-
ern pole of the moon with an increasing latitude, from the
nightside (eclipse) to the dayside. The solar zenith angle was
slightly larger (by ∼ 15◦) during T30 than during T32, with
values of ∼ 140/100◦ at the inbound/outbound ionospheric
peaks. However, on the contrary to the flyby T32, T30 took
place well inside the magnetosphere, due to a reduced solar
wind pressure at that period. These characteristics thus make
this encounter a very good opportunity to study the influ-
ence of the magnetosheath configuration on the Titan’s iono-
spheric structure and dynamics, in particular in the nightside
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Fig. 3. Comparison between the T30 (red) and T32 (blue) Titan
flybys. The Cassini trajectory (dashed lines) is given in the coro-
tational frame (X is the ideal corotation velocity, Y is the Saturn’s
direction and Z completes the orthonormal frame). The dayside and
nightside parts of Titan are shown (yellow and black hemispheres),
as well as its exobase (dashed black) and ideal plasma wake (green
area, in the magnetospheric configuration). The electron density
(ne20 ) is superimposed along the Cassini trajectory for both T30
and T32 (red and blue lines).
region, where the electron impact ionization is the main en-
ergy source for the ionosphere.
The different characteristics between magnetosheath and
magnetospheric electron spectra (see Sect. 3.1) should in-
duce several differences in the nightside region:
– the lower energy of the magnetosheath electrons the-
oretically leads to a higher altitude for the ionization
peak,
– the magnetosheath electron flux is globally increased
(due to a larger density), which should increase the ion-
ization rates and thus the ionospheric densities,
– the ram direction of the plasma may be very different,
inducing a possible reconfiguration of the ionospheric
shape
We have performed a detailed analysis of the T30 encounter
Langmuir probe data, with the same method as for T32. The
Fig. 3 provides the electron density ne along the spacecraft
trajectory for both flybys. The first remarkable feature is the
very different densities in the inbound leg of both encounters:
during T30, there is no dense region similar to the T32 con-
figuration (identified as mostly ionospheric in Sect. 3.1), with
a pure magnetospheric plasma (ne ∼ 0.1 cm−3). Thus, a ram
direction like the magnetospheric (ideal) corotation should
not lead to a ionospheric plasma region in the inbound Sat-
urn’s facing side (the accelerating corotation electric field is
all the more in the opposite direction). As a consequence,
the T32 results are in agreement with a magnetosheath ram
direction similar to the solar wind direction, inducing the ob-
servation of significant ionospheric plasma dragged down-
stream. It might also be in agreement with a magnetospheric
corotation direction very different from the ideal direction
(Szego et al., 2007, found a deviation of ∼ 65◦ during the T9
flyby), but this would correspond to a very large and unusual
deviation.
The analysis of the various pressure terms during T30
shows a different pressure environment, with a much lower
total pressure (ptot ∼ 100−300 eV cm−3), dominated by the
dynamic (with Voyager conditions for the ratio nO+/nH+ , see
Sect. 3.2) and magnetic pressure down to at least 1800 km al-
titude (not shown here). The ionopause is not clearly defined
and depends on the ion temperature (its altitude may be in
the range ∼ 1100−1800 km), but the thermal pressure is not
dominated by the magnetic pressure as during T32. The es-
timation of the T30 ion temperature using Eq. (1) leads to
similar results, with even larger temperature values when the
ions are not considered at rest with respect to the neutrals.
The ionospheric scale height is apparently larger than during
T32, around 300 km. We then infer an ion exobase at slightly
higher altitudes, at about 1600–1700 km altitude (depending
on the ion temperature assumed).
The T30 ionospheric peaks were observed at ∼1100 km
altitude (possibly up to 1200 km) and ∼1250 km (possi-
bly down to 1050 km) respectively in inbound and out-
bound, with corresponding electron density values around
750 cm−3. The inbound density peak is thus slightly smaller
during T30 compared to T32, whereas the outbound peak
is much denser during T32 (and at a lower altitude), which
may be due to a smaller solar zenith angle. The altitude of
the T30 inbound peak is probably slightly lower than during
T32, in agreement with the magnetosheath nightside influ-
ence and despite the increased solar zenith angle, but this
peak may be broader and extend up to the T32 peak altitude.
Globally, a comparison with the statistical analysis of the Ti-
tan flybys performed by ˙Agren et al. (2009) reveals that the
T32 and T30 ionization peaks characteristics are roughly in
agreement with the solar zenith angle dependance observed
during those many flybys with Titan in the magnetosphere.
We have completed the data analysis with numerical sim-
ulations to study the influence of a magnetosheath plasma
on the Titan’s nightside ionosphere. The Fig. 4 compares
the measured electron densities (discussed previously) in the
inbound legs of the T32 and T30 flybys, as well as simu-
lated densities assuming magnetosheath or magnetospheric
electrons for the ionization source. We refer to ˙Agren et
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al. (2007) for the details of the model, which was devel-
oped to calculate the electron density profiles in the night-
side region and using as input the electron spectra provided
by the CAPS-ELS experiment. The model is based on the
Rees formula (Rees et al., 1963) and a simplified version of
Keller’s chemistry scheme (Keller et al., 1998), with an elec-
tron transport model (Lummerzheim, 1987) added for the
electrons with energies below 200 eV. The two CAPS-ELS
spectra were taken respectively before and after the T32 en-
counter (16 h and 18 h, with anode 5), in order to get typical
electron spectra in the magnetosphere and the magnetosheath
near Titan. The electron flux was decreased by a factor 10,
following the inconsistency observed in the nightside with
using the normal flux values ( ˙Agren et al., 2007).
Beyond the quantitative differences between simulated
and measured values which are significant above ∼1100 km
altitude, we may remark two main features. The first one is
the slightly lower simulated densities with a magnetospheric
spectrum, due to a smaller electron flux input for electron
impact ionization (with a factor of difference of ∼2–3). The
second one is the different shapes for the simulated ionization
peaks: the more energetic magnetospheric electrons create a
much broader peak reaching lower altitudes (down to 950–
1000 km altitude, compared to 1150–1250 km for a magne-
tosheath spectrum), and the magnetosheath case reveals a
second peak around 950 km with much smaller density val-
ues.
If we neglect the quantitative aspect and only consider the
altitude profiles, it seems that both T30 and T32 electron
nightside ionospheric profiles are consistent with a magne-
tospheric configuration, with no strong decrease in the 950–
1200 km altitude range. However, it is difficult to conclude,
since the altitude variability in the density measurements is
large, as well as the discrepancies between measurements
and simulations, and the CAPS-ELS spectrum during T30
was different from the T32 magnetospheric spectrum. More-
over, the spacecraft was, at low altitudes, near the northern
pole where the solar photons may begin to play a signifi-
cant influence in the ionospheric electrons production. Over-
all, among the three main differences expected for magne-
tosheath or magnetospheric ionizing electrons, only the ram
direction specificity is clearly present, inducing very differ-
ent density values in the extended nightside ionosphere. This
is consistent with timescales governing the collisionnal iono-
sphere larger than in the exo-ionosphere, and also larger than
the time spent by Titan in the magnetosheath before the ob-
servations.
6 Ionospheric conductivities
The knowledge of both the electron density (from the Lang-
muir probe) and the magnetic field (from MAG experiment)
allowed us to calculate the ionospheric electrical conductiv-
ities during the T32 and T30 Titan flybys. These conductiv-
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Fig. 4. Electron density in Titan’s ionosphere as a function of the
altitude (km), measured during the inbound legs of the T32 (black
dots) and T30 (red dots) flybys, and modeled using magnetosheath
(black continuous line) and magnetospheric (red continuous line)
electron spectra.
ities characterize the electrodynamical coupling between the
Titan’s ionized atmosphere and the incident plasma and mag-
netic field. We refer to Rosenqvist et al. (2009) for a detailed
statistical analysis performed for 17 flybys.
The Pedersen (σP ), Hall (σh) and parallel (σ‖) conductivi-
ties, neglecting the ion-electron interactions (negligible up to
2000 km altitude) are given by (Bostro¨m, 1964):
σP = nee|B|
(
iνi
2i+ν2i
+ eνe
2e+ν2e
)
σh= nee|B|
(
2e
2e+ν2e −
2i
2i+ν2i
)
σ‖= nee2
(
1
miνi
+ 1
meνe
) (2)
with e the electron charge, i/e = eBmi/me the ion/electron
gyrofrequencies (assuming 28 amu HCNH+ ions), and νi/νe
the ion-neutral/electron-neutral collision frequencies (Kelley
et al., 1989).
An important aspect of the ionospheric electrodynamics
is the location of the so-called dynamo region. In this re-
gion, where the ions are decoupled from the magnetic field
lines due to collisions with neutrals (i <νi), while the elec-
trons are not (e > νe), currents perpendicular to the mag-
netic field flow and heat the ionosphere. This region is shown
in Fig. 5 for the T30 and T32 flybys. The gyrofrequencies are
smaller during T30, due to a larger magnetic field, whereas
the collisions frequencies are almost unchanged (the figure
exhibits only the T32 values). Thus, the dynamo region is
roughly between 950 and 1300/1350 km altitude, the lower
boundary being only estimated since the closest approach
occurred at too high altitudes. For comparison, the Earth’s
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Fig. 5. Dynamo region during the T30 and T32 encounters, where the ions are decoupled from the magnetic field, but not the electrons.
mid-latitude dynamo region is located in the 75–130 km al-
titude range (Risbeth and Garriott, 1969), and the martian
dynamo region is at ∼140–205 km altitude (Withers, 2008).
The upper boundaries of the Earth’s and Titan’s dynamo re-
gions correspond respectively to 2% and 50% of their radii.
Comparatively, the Titan’s dynamo region is much broader
and at much higher altitudes, which is related to the larger
size of its atmosphere and thus its ionosphere, themselves al-
lowed by a low gravitational binding energy (Johnson, 2004).
The Hall, Pedersen and parallel conductivities are given
in Fig. 6 as a function of altitude, for both T30 and T32
flybys (inbound and outbound legs). The comparison be-
tween the profiles reveals at first roughly stable profiles,
similar to Earth profiles. However, they also reveal an ex-
tremely conductive ionosphere: Hall and Pedersen peak val-
ues (∼8× 10−2 and 4× 10−2 S/m) are at least an order of
magnitude larger than extreme Earth values observed during
geomagnetic disturbances (Rosenqvist et al., 2005).
Several interesting features are observed in the conduc-
tivities profiles. First, the values are always larger in the
outbound leg than in the inbound one (below the exobase),
which is consistent with larger conductivities expected on
the dayside ionosphere (induced by larger electron densities).
Then, the variability observed is related to the dynamics of
the magnetic field, but also to the highly variable electron
density, in particular at∼1200 km where a plasma cavity (see
next section) induces a conductivity gap.
The shape of the profiles is very similar to the statistical
results obtained by Rosenqvist et al. (2009) during numer-
ous magnetospheric Titan encounters. In particular, we also
observe here two Pedersen conductivity peaks: one at the
upper boundary of the dynamo region, corresponding to the
lower Earth’s F-layer due to the electron density peak, and a
second one (with even larger values) at the lower boundary
of the same region, induced by the brutal magnetic field de-
crease in the very dense and collision dominated atmosphere.
This second peak may be responsible for strong ionospheric
electrodynamic processes at altitudes significantly lower than
the ionization peak (the second peak altitude is actually un-
known, at least below the Cassini closest altitude).
Furthermore, the larger perpendicular conductivities (Hall
and Pedersen) as well as the slightly broader dynamo region
during T30 compared to T32, may be related to the larger ion
ram velocities inferred during T30 with respect to the space-
craft velocity, thus suggesting ion accelerations induced by
the electrodynamic coupling between Titan’s ionosphere and
the ambient plasma and magnetic field. However, some large
ram velocity points (∼3–4 km/s) are probably unrealistic,
since they involve an electric field similar to or larger than
the corotational electric field.
The knowledge of electrical conductivities during the T32
encounter may help to understand the observation of fossil
field lines reported by Bertucci et al. (2008), through the es-
timation of the magnetic diffusion process. The lifetime of
these fossil field lines (with a magnetospheric configuration)
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Fig. 6. Electrical conductivities (S/m) as a function of altitude (km) during the inbound (continuous lines) and outbound (dotted) of the T30
(red) and T32 (black) flybys: Hall (a), Pedersen (b) and parallel conductivities (c).
was estimated at low altitudes between 20 min and 3 h. The
fossil field lines may be replaced by new ones either through
diffusion in the collisionnal ionosphere, or through con-
vection towards the downstream region, but also eventually
through a reconnection process.
The magnetic field diffusion (Shinagawa et al., 2007)
timescale τ can be estimated knowing the conductivities, via
the magnetic diffusion coefficient in the collisionnal iono-
sphere Dm:
Dm= 1σ‖µ0
Dm= l
2
m
6τ
1
lm
= 1
B
| ∂B
∂z
|
(3)
which leads to (z being the altitude): τ = 16σ‖µ0
(
∂B
∂z
)2
The resulting timescale calculated during T32 increases very
rapidly with altitude, from a few minutes only around the
closest approach up to several days near the ionization peak.
The corresponding diffusion velocity is only a few km/s
near closest approach, and then rapidly decreases: thus, the
electrodynamic processes probably lead to larger convection
velocities above 1000 km altitude (see panel d in Fig. 2).
These rough estimates lead to a limit between convection
and diffusion dominated regions (regarding the magnetic
field) around 1000 km altitude (±100 km), with a diffusion
timescale around this limit consistent with the 20 min – 3 h
lifetime inferred by Bertucci et al. (2008) for fossil field lines.
The replacement of such field lines observed at much higher
altitudes probably rather involves either convection or recon-
nection mechanisms. We may add that Ma et al. (2009) and
Simon et al. (2009) showed the importance of reconnection
processes in the reconfiguration of the magnetotail plasma
during the T32 flyby.
A more precise analysis would be needed to investigate
the dynamics of the magnetic field in the lower ionosphere,
through the magnetic diffusion/convection approach, as de-
veloped by Keller et al. (1994) before the Cassini mission
with a one-dimensional magnetohydrodynamical model of
Titan’s ionosphere. We may add that our values for the mag-
netic diffusion coefficient are very similar to those calculated
by Keller et al. (1994) near 1000–1200 km altitude when con-
sidering the correct solar zenith angles, with for example
Dm∼ 109 and 1.5×109 cm2 s−1 respectively for our results
and those shown by Keller et al. (1994).
7 A polar plasma cavity
The detailed analysis of the ionospheric electron density
given by the Langmuir probe reveals the existence of a polar
plasma cavity during the T32 Titan flyby. This strong deple-
tion appears at ∼1200 km altitude in the inbound leg of the
encounter (see the blue zone in Fig. 2).
The comparison with the outbound leg of the same en-
counter or with other deep flybys (such as T30) confirms that
the structure observed corresponds to a strong depletion, and
not to “normal” density values surrounded by strong density
peaks. The electron density inferred by the probe is roughly
decreased by a factor 10 in this cavity. The apparent width
(assuming a structure at rest) is of about 20–30 km and the
spacecraft was located above the northern pole at a solar
zenith angle near∼ 130◦ and a Titan latitude around 60–65◦.
We might argue a technical problem with the Langmuir
probe, since there is only one sweep point available, with a
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Fig. 7. Analysis of Cassini data (versus time) around the period of the plasma cavity found in the inbound part of the T32 flyby. The distance
from Titan (in RT ) is given along the time axis. The first panel gives: the electron density neLP given by the Langmuir probe (sweep data
with stars, and 20 Hz density in continuous lines), the ion density given by the Langmuir probe (niLP , green) and the INMS instrument
(niINMS , black). The second panel gives the ratio (in %) Br/B, with Br and B being respectively the radial component and the total value of
the local magnetic field measured by MAG. The last panel gives the thermal (blue) and magnetic (black) pressures.
fit of the current-voltage curve inducing larger uncertainties
than usual in the ionosphere. However, other instruments
detected the same strong depletion.
The Fig. 7 shows indeed a zoom of this depletion region,
with the upper panel giving the Langmuir probe electron
(neLP ) and ion (niLP ) densities, as well as the ion densities
derived by the INMS experiment (niINMS). All profiles show
a strong plasma depletion in the same time. Furthermore, the
electron density derived from the RPWS upper hybrid emis-
sions is also very significantly decreased (by a factor 3–4, see
Fig. 2).
In addition, a zoom of the thermal and magnetic pressures
(lower panel in Fig. 7) reveals a pressure balance between
them, with a reduced thermal pressure counterbalanced by
a magnetic pressure increase of the same order. Thus, this
pressure balance allows the existence of such a cavity, even
if it does not explain its formation process.
Is this depletion a permanent feature? The density profiles
in the ionosphere are often highly variable, but this depletion
is the strongest observed today. However, an analysis of the
previous low altitude encounters reveals strong and localized
depletions. The flybys T5 (16 April 2005), T21 (12 Decem-
ber 2006) and possibly T26 (10 March 2007) and T30 (12
May 2007) exhibit such features. The altitudes concerned
are variable, but all of them are detected above the northern
pole at solar zenith angle values near 130–140◦ or latitudes
around 60–70◦ and Titan local times of 22–02 h. These re-
sults seem in agreement with the existence of a plasma cavity
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near the northern pole. Nonetheless, not all the flybys visit-
ing the same region exhibit a strong cavity, even if the al-
titude ranges concerned for the spacecraft may be different
from the corresponding altitude of the cavity.
Three main types of plasma cavities, involving either
chemical loss or field-aligned plasma accelerations, may be
considered to study the source mechanisms for the features
observed in Titan’s ionosphere: the Earth’s auroral cavities,
the nightside Venus holes, and the depletions artificially in-
duced by exhaust gases.
The Earth’s auroral cavities correspond to localized field-
aligned plasma depletions in the auroral region, reduced
down to 70% of the surrounding density values (Doe et al.,
1993), characterized by parallel currents accelerating magne-
tospheric electrons downward and ionospheric ions upward.
Ionospheric holes were also reported and analyzed in the case
of Venus (see Brace et al., 1991, or Luhmann et al., 1982):
these are large-scale vertical structures in the nightside re-
gion, with strong radial magnetic fields preventing horizon-
tal transport of the plasma, filled with both ionospheric and
magnetotail plasma populations, and located symmetrically
at low latitudes in the wake (by pairs).
The Cassini MAG observations reveal a strong rotation of
the magnetic field near the observed cavity, which is how-
ever related to the existence of fossil field lines in the deep
ionosphere of Titan (Bertucci et al., 2008). Actually, the
radial component of the magnetic field is rather stable and
small around the observed cavity (see Fig. 7 middle panel),
which is in contradiction with formation processes like the
Earth’s auroral cavities or the nightside Venus holes where
the magnetic field is mostly vertical with a strong rotation at
the edges of the structure.
Moreover, the CAPS observations show no clear acceler-
ation of electrons or ions at the same period, even if the ori-
entation of the anodes with respect to the magnetic field was
not suited to properly reveal field-aligned beams. We may
add that the RPWS (waves experiment) frequency range –
above 1 Hz – does not allow to observe Alfven waves such
as those observed at the edges of the Earth’s auroral cavities,
due to a low magnetic field and large ionospheric densities.
We may mention that the ion ram velocity inferred by the
Langmuir probe inside the cavity is significantly increased
(∼10 km/s to be compared with vsc = 6 km/s) and that the
deduced averaged ion mass is decreased by a factor 4 in the
same time: this would suggest the presence of light species
ion flows. However, both parameters are calculated assuming
a charge neutrality (ni = ne), so that the large uncertainties
on the electron density in the cavity lead to uncertain values
for vi,ram and mi .
Chemical loss is an other candidate mechanism for the for-
mation of plasma cavities. In particular, plasma cavities ob-
served in the Earth’s ionosphere were artificially induced by
the exhaust gases of the spacecraft, such as at the time of
the Skylab launch in 1973 (Mendillo et al., 1975; Mendillo,
1988). The released H2O molecules reacted very efficiently
with the atomic ions of the ionosphere (H+ or O+), lead-
ing to a local production of molecular ions (H2O+ or H3O+)
whose electron recombination rates are much larger (a factor
1000) than those of atomic ions. Thus, a local plasma cavity
was artificially created within a few minutes and lasted one or
two hours. Moore and Mendillo (2007) suggested that sim-
ilar mechanisms are also active in the Saturn’s ionosphere.
However, Titan’s ionosphere is most probably not subject to
such processes. First, the major ionospheric ions are already
molecular – i.e. HCNH+/C2H+5 /CH
+
5 (Cravens et al., 2006)
–, so that their recombination rates with electrons are high
and of the same order as for H2O+ or H3O+ (Anicich and
McEwan, 1997). Moreover, given the time for the formation
and the disappearing of artificial cavities, the Cassini space-
craft could neither detect them just after their creation nor
during the next flyby.
One may finally note that the CAPS-ELS instrument de-
tected negative ions just after (or below) the polar cavity
(Coates et al., 2007b). This is most probably a coincidence,
but it might suggest that chemical or electrodynamical inter-
actions involving these species lead to density depletions at
the transition layer with the negative ions region.
As a consequence, the formation of the cavity observed
during T32 and of the other depletions detected in the same
region during other flybys is not well understood, which is
in particular due to the absence of 3-D distributions for the
ions and electrons. The numerous Titan flybys will hopefully
allow in the future to better establish the permanence of this
cavity, and eventually give a better insight into its formation
process with the use of multi-instruments datasets.
8 Summary
The paper is dedicated to the analysis of the Langmuir probe
data during the T32 Titan flyby. This encounter, which oc-
curred on 13 June 2007, is the only one where Titan was
outside the magnetosphere, in the magnetosheath. This gave
the possibility, for the first time, to study Titan’s ionosphere
with a magnetosheath plasma environment.
We first analyze the plasma environment outside the dense
ionosphere (Sect. 3), combining the Langmuir probe results
with CAPS data, revealing an asymmetric environment and
the presence, after the magnetopause crossing, of an ex-
tended cold exo-ionospheric region in the inbound leg of
the flyby. This dense region is most probably induced by
the direction of the magnetosheath plasma dragging the cold
plasma downstream. The analysis of all pressure terms –
magnetic, energetic, thermic and dynamic – completes the
picture of the plasma environment, showing a magnetic pile-
up near Titan which may act as a barrier for the incident
electrons (thus playing a role concerning the actual discrep-
ancies between observations and modeling in the nightside
ionosphere).
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The ionosphere is then studied in detail (Sect. 4), with an
expected asymmetry between inbound and outbound legs in
agreement with a mostly solar-driven ionosphere. The T32
ionopause was located at low altitudes (around∼1000 km al-
titude only) and large ion flows may be observed in the deep
ionosphere. The ion temperature is derived, either assuming
the ions at rest with respect to the neutrals or considering the
ram velocities inferred by the Langmuir probe. This leads to
an estimated ion exobase altitude about 100 or 200 km above
the neutral exobase.
A comparison between the T32 and T30 flybys is given
(Sect. 5), since the geometries of the encounters with respect
to both Saturn and Titan are very similar, but Titan was in-
side the magnetosphere during T30. This provides a refer-
ence case to study the influence of a magnetosheath incident
plasma on the nightside ionosphere, where the electron im-
pact ionization process is the main source for the ionosphere.
The combination of Langmuir probe data and modeled elec-
tron densities (using magnetosheath or magnetospheric spec-
tra as input) reveals that the nightside ionization peak altitude
may be influenced during T32 by the magnetosheath plasma
(a lower electron temperature leading to a higher peak alti-
tude), but no significant difference in the ionospheric densi-
ties was inferred in the nightside ionosphere between both
flybys, despite a larger incident electron flux in the magne-
tosheath. The most important influence is the change of the
ionospheric shape induced by the different incident plasma
direction, with an extended ionospheric tail observed during
T32 and not T30.
The electrical conductivities (Hall, Pedersen and parallel)
are calculated in order to characterize the electrodynamical
coupling between Titan’s ionosphere and the incident plasma
and magnetic field. The dynamo region, where currents per-
pendicular to the magnetic field flow, is located between 950
(or below) and 1300/1350 km altitude, which makes it a very
broad (and at high altitudes) dynamo region compared to the
Earth. The conductivities reveal a highly conductive iono-
sphere, with two conductivity peaks observed. The compar-
ison between the ion ram velocities and the conductivities
during the T32 and T30 flybys suggests ion flows induced by
the electrodynamical coupling between the ionosphere and
the ambient magnetic field. Furthermore, the calculation of
the magnetic field diffusion timescale in the ionosphere is
in agreement with the lifetime of fossil magnetic field lines
near closest approach obtained by Bertucci et al. (2008) dur-
ing T32, but shows the importance of either convection or
reconnection for the replacement of these fossil field lines at
higher altitudes.
A polar plasma cavity is observed during T32 above the
northern pole, at latitudes around 60–65◦ in the inbound leg,
with a large electron and ion density depletion derived from
the Langmuir probe, the RPWS upper hybrid frequency and
the INMS experiment. Moreover, similar density depletions
are observed during several Titan flybys, systematically in
the same region above the northern pole. The cavity is made
possible by a pressure balance between the magnetic and
thermal pressures, but neither the Earth’s auroral cavities, nor
the Venus nightside holes nor the cavities artificially induced
by spacecraft’s exhaust gases are processes which seem ap-
propriate to explain its formation. However, the absence of
3-D plasma distributions combined with the unappropriate
orientation of the plasma spectrometers (with respect to the
magnetic field direction) are major constraints for the anal-
ysis. The detailed understanding of the cavity formation
mechanisms will need further study in the future.
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